November 2019

Veteran Care Learning Opportunity

As Veterans Day (November 11th) draws closer, Unity’s Veteran Services Workgroup would like to share an
opportunity for you to enhance the care that you provide to any veteran patients with whom you may be
working. Please read further for information on an educational webinar discussing the unique things that Vietnam
veterans experience at end of life and tools to create a safe emotional environment for any of our veterans so that they
can build that trust to share their stories, heal and “come home.” The entire webinar is over 2 hours long, but the first
45 minutes are the “meat” of the education we were committed to providing. Feel free to stop at around 45 minutes, or
listen to it in its entirety if you wish.
Please let Kelly know if you would like a printed copy of the actual PowerPoint for this webinar, and he can send one to
you. If you watch some or all of this, please let Kelly know as Unity’s Veteran Services Workgroup would like to track
any feedback you may wish to share and you will receive volunteer hours for the training time. Thank you for all you do
in your work with Unity patients – and a special Thank You to our volunteers who are veterans.
To access this webinar, click here.

“Our flag does not fly
because the wind moves it.
It flies with the breath
of each soldier who defends it.
To the brave, who fought
and are still fighting for our freedom,
thank you.”

With respect, gratitude and a
heartfelt thank you to all
veterans in recognition for
your service on Veterans Day

~Author Unknown

Flu Vaccination Reminders

 Unity requires all direct patient care and Jack and

Engrid Meng Hospice Residence volunteers who
have contact with or provide care to Unity patients to
receive yearly vaccination for the influenza virus.
 If you decline to be vaccinated you must wear a mask
during any potential patient contact from November 1st
through the end of the influenza season as determined
by the CDC.
st
 If you are not vaccinated by October 31 you will need to
wear a mask until you are vaccinated or flu season has
ended as defined by the Centers for Disease Control.
 If you receive your vaccination from another source, mail
a copy or email your documentation to Kelly
Lautenslager.

If you do not see patients in your volunteer role or
did not attend one of the Unity flu clinics, you
need to make arrangements to receive your
vaccination with a local pharmacy or your
healthcare provider.

Better Impact Q&A
By now all hospice volunteers should have received an
email with instructions, login and password on how to
access the new Better Impact Volunteer Management
software. Here are some common questions we’ve run
into since sending this email, along with an answer.

Q: Is using this software mandatory?

A: No, it’s not mandatory. It’s a way for volunteers to
manage their own volunteer hours, see and sign up for
upcoming opportunities that may be of interest to you
and complete yearly competency paperwork
electronically, among other things. If you don’t want to
use the software, you will need to continue to monitor
the newsletter for opportunities and information and
then contact Kelly or Theresa directly to sign up.

Q: I know I volunteered this year. Why aren’t
my hours showing up in Better Impact?
A: We don’t have your hours from 2019 (or previous
years) entered in Better Impact yet.

- continued on page 2

Help Raise Awareness for Unity on Social Media Action Day
Friday, November 1, 2019
By: Christy Brozak, MBA; Marketing and Referral Director
In recognition of National Hospice and Palliative Care Month, Unity asks all volunteers to participate in social media action day
on November 1, 2019! Our goal is to flood social media with Unity’s “Lean On Me” video in order to showcase volunteers
and staff (our #1 asset), along with our gratitude and commitment in serving patients and families in need. Flooding social media
on one day is how content can become “viral.”

WHAT ACTIONS SHOULD I TAKE ON NOVEMBER 1ST?

SHARE…

Go to Unity Hospice’s Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/UnityHospiceWI/) and share Unity’s “Lean On Me
Video” to your personal Facebook accounts.


Included in your video post, please share the following copy or create verbiage of your own:
As a Unity Hospice Volunteer, please join me in sharing this video to raise #HospiceAwareness in celebration of
#HospiceMonth. I’ve witnessed first-hand the positive impact #UnityHospice makes in the lives of patients and families
facing advanced illness, death and grief. The comfort, compassion and support provided to everyone involved truly makes a
difference.

COMMENT...

Comment on Unity’s “Lean On Me Video” Facebook post
Some comment ideas include:





Describe your role as a Unity volunteer and ways you humbly impact the patient and family experience.
Encourage others to join you by volunteering at Unity.
Share your appreciation for being able to help local patients and families in need.
Share a memorable, HIPAA-compliant story about the impact of Unity services. Remember, don’t include patient names,
patient initials, facility names, towns/cities or other information that could identify the patient.

AND WIN!

How and what could I win?
All staff and volunteers who SHARE/COMMENT on social media will be
entered into a drawing for one of eight $20 gift cards (choose from Unity
apparel or gas cards)! Two entries will be given to those who SHARE/
COMMENT on November 1st. One entry will be given to those who

Winners
will be drawn on Friday, November 8th.
SHARE/COMMENT between November 2nd through 7th.

Better Impact Q&A
- continued from page 1

We will begin only entering hours in Better Impact January 1, 2020. Because HomeWorks is also going away by the
end of 2020, we’re transferring your hours into Better Impact.

Q: Do I still have to complete and submit paper Progress Notes for volunteer visits?

A: Yes! At this time, we still need you to complete and submit a paper copy of a Progress Note after each visit with
your patient(s). Because Better Impact is not directly connected to our electronic medical record (EMR) software,
volunteers are still manually entering all Progress Notes into the patient’s EMR.
One of the exciting things about Better Impact is – eventually – we hope to purchase the feature which will allow
volunteers to complete their Progress Notes from their home computers, eliminating the need for paper copies. And
it’s all HIPAA compliant! Our first step in the process is getting volunteers consistently using Better Impact and
becoming familiar with how it functions. Once we know it’s consistently used, the organization will look at the cost of
adding that electronic Progress Note piece.
If you didn’t receive the email with your username and password information, contact Kelly or Theresa to verify we
have your correct email address; we can then resend the information. Know that if you have questions as you begin to
work in the software, Kelly and Theresa will do their very best to reply in a timely manner.
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Birthdays

Susan Netzel ............................ 2nd
Tracey Gay ................................. 3rd
Paula Daul.................................. 5th
Bill Harrington .......................... 8th
Heidi Stenson ......................... 14th
Sherry Lemmens.................... 15th
Linda Moudry ......................... 15th
Barbara Greenfeldt ............... 16th
Lee Werner .............................. 17th
Kenny Sallee ........................... 18th
Kathie Tilot .............................. 20th
Greg Hafeman.......................22nd
Jill Erickson .............................. 24th
Laurel Brungraber ................. 25th
Joyce Romens ........................ 25th
Becky VanDreel...................... 26th
Sara Nelson ............................. 28th
Deb Fuglestad ........................ 29th

November Fun Facts
November is believed to derive from ‘novem” which is
Latin for the number ‘nine.’ In the ancient Roman
calendar, November was the ninth month after March.

Service
Anniversaries

Years
of Service
Duane Clarke .......................... 13
George VanStraten .............. 12
also Banana Pudding Lovers Month. Click here for The
Dora Ashley............................. 10
Best Banana Pudding Recipe from allrecipes.com.
Becky VanDreel ..................... 10
November 3rd is Sadie Hawkins Day. On November 15,
Kathy Aicher ............................. 9
1937, cartoonist Al Capp, creator of the Li’l Abner comic
Julie Devroy .............................. 9
strip, introduced the idea of a day in fictitious Dogpatch,
Rich
Aicher ................................ 8
USA, when all unmarried ladies, including the character
Bill Clement ............................... 8
Sadie Hawkins, could pursue their men. If the men were
Bev Robillard ............................ 8
caught, marriage was unavoidable. The idea took off in
Linda
Darmody ........................ 7
real life in November 1938, when the first recorded “girlsask-boys” Sadie Hawkins Day dance was held.
Clint Seely .................................. 7
Ruth Heffernan ........................ 5
November 23rd is Fibonacci Day. When the date is
Deb
Ott ....................................... 5
written in the mm/dd format (11/23), the digits in the
Gretchen Schmelzer............... 5
date form a Fibonacci sequence: 1,1,2,3. A Fibonacci
Janet Schmidt........................... 5
sequence is a series of numbers where a number is the
sum of the two numbers before it.
Liz Wilson................................... 5
November’s birth flower is the chrysanthemum or “mum.” Lee Prange ................................ 4
Mary Beth Williams ................ 4
A red chrysanthemum means “I love you;” white means
Bob
Bartingale ......................... 2
innocence, purity and love; and yellow means slighted
Mary Lisa Carenza Keenan .. 2
love.
Patty Gille................................... 2
November’s birthstone is topaz, which symbolizes love
James Gillis ................................ 2
and affection. It is believed to give the wearer increased
Barb Joachim ............................ 2
strength and intellect.
Linda
Smith ............................... 2
Folklore of the Season:
Richard DeBenedetto ............ 1
 If trees show buds in November, the winter will last until May.
William Hinkfuss ..................... 1
 A heavy November snow will last until April.
Pam Klingert ............................. 1
Zodiac signs:
Mark Kralovec .......................... 1
Scorpio (October 23-November 21) Scorpios are passionate and assertive people. They are
Amanda Prue............................ 1
determined and decisive and will research until they find out the truth. Scorpio is a great leader
David
Roznowski..................... 1
because they are very dedicated to what they do. You can be sure that the Scorpio will keep
November is Hospice and Palliative Care Month,
Adoption Awareness Month, COPD Awareness Month,
Raisin Bread Month and Peanut Butter Lover’s Month. It’s

your secrets, whatever they may be. They hate dishonesty and can be very jealous and
suspicious.
Sagittarius (November 22-December 21) Sagittarius are one of the biggest travelers among all
zodiac signs. Freedom is their greatest treasure. They are extroverts, optimistic and enthusiastic
and like changes. They are able to transform their thoughts into concrete actions and will do
anything to achieve their goals. Their enthusiasm has no bounds and possess a great sense of
humor and intense curiosity. Because of their honesty, they are often impatient and tactless
when they need to say or do something.

HOSPICE

RESALE

SHOPPE

Years
of Service

Jan Walton .................................2
Vicki DeMain .............................1
Karen Loignon ..........................1
Michele McGinn .......................1
Bonnie Taylor ............................1
Karen Tilly ...................................1

Information Technology Department Announces
Change in Electronic Medical Records Software Coming in 2020

Unity’s IT Department shared last week that Cerner, our current electronic medical record software company, will no
longer be supporting their software by the end of 2020. Therefore, Unity will be transitioning to a new electronic
medical record sometime in the next year. We will keep you updated as we have more information to share.
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Winter Weather reminders
We’re entering the season of unpredictable health and weather. As a reminder, if you’re unable to
keep your scheduled volunteer assignment due to snow, ice, extreme cold, emergency or illness,
please remember to notify Unity.
Resale Shoppe Volunteers:
If a volunteer is unable to make a shift due to illness, weather challenges or emergency, contact Alicia Schram, Shoppe
Manager, as soon as possible via cell phone or email. Generally, if Green Bay schools are closed due to weather, the
Shoppe will also be closed.
Unity Volunteers:
Email: Send to both Kelly and Theresa. In case one of us would happen to be out of the office, the other will also have
the information and can follow up. IMPORTANT: REMEMBER THAT YOU CANNOT EMAIL PATIENT INFORMATION.
- continued on page 4

Is It Going to Be a Cold Winter?

In the U.S., prepare to shiver with belownormal winter temperatures from the
Heartland westward to the Pacific and in the
Desert Southwest, Pacific Southwest, and
Hawaii but above normal winter temperatures
elsewhere. The cold will continue through
Valentine’s Day—providing the perfect excuse
to stay indoors and snuggle! But be warned: Winter will not be over yet!
For some parts of the country, frigid and frosty conditions will last well into spring, bringing little relief to the winterweary. “This could feel like the never-ending winter, particularly in the Midwest and east to the Ohio Valley and
Appalachians, where wintery weather will last well into March and even through the first days of spring,” says
Almanac editor Janice Stillman.
As winter melts into spring, temperatures will warm up in Alaska and the eastern two-thirds of the Lower 48. A searing
summer will bring “scorching” temperatures to the High Plains; “sizzle and drizzle” from the middle of the country
eastward to the coast; and “wicked hot” weather to the Northeast.

Will it Snow in Winter 2019–2020?

In the U.S., this winter will be remembered for strong storms bringing a steady roofbeat of heavy rain and sleet, not to
mention piles of snow. The 2020 Old Farmer’s Almanac is calling for frequent snow events—from flurries to no fewer
than seven big snowstorms from coast to coast, including two in April for the Intermountain region west of
the Rockies.

This snow-verload will include storms pummeling Washington state and points eastward across the northern-tier
states into Michigan. For the normally rain-soaked Northwest, this could mean a repeat of last winter’s recordbreaking extremes, including the Snowpocalypse that dumped 20.2 inches on Seattle in February.
The middle of the country and New England can bank on a slush fund, as “more wet than white” conditions will leave
sludgy messes that freeze during the overnights. Meanwhile, much of the Deep South will be saturated by soakers.
As winter rages, the tip of the nice-berg will be Florida, the Gulf Coast, and Texas, which will bask in
pleasant weather.
For more information about The Old Farmer’s Almanac’s weather predictions or to purchase or subscribe to their
email newsletter, click here. Unfortunately for us, they boast an 80.5% accuracy rating. 
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Winter Weather Safety
- continued from page 3

Telephone: If you call in your absence, please call one of the main Unity numbers (920-338-1111 or 800-990-9249).
Tell the receptionist that you’d like to talk to Kelly or Theresa and she will transfer you to whomever is available to
take your call. If Kelly and Theresa are not available, the receptionist take a message and email them so they can
follow up. If you were scheduled to assist or visit a patient, please provide the patient’s name, date and time of
appointment.
Once Kelly or Theresa receive your message, they will then notify those who are impacted by your absence, whether
it’s a patient, office staff or Jack and Engrid Meng Hospice Residence staff.

POLICY AND PROCEDURE UPDATE:
ATTENDING WAKES OR VISITATIONS
OF PATIENTS
It is acceptable for Unity
volunteers to attend the wake or
visitation of a patient they have 
cared for or to place a
condolence call to support the
family and provide closure for
themselves. The amount of time
spent at the wake or visitation

should be limited to one-half
(1/2) hour or less.

Key Impact Points:
 Professional judgement:

concerns with the
Bereavement Team.
Dress code:
 Volunteers should adhere
to Unity’s dress code and
wear their Unity name
badge.
Compensation:
 Volunteers are paid
mileage for any wake/
visitation attended.

Annual Review of
Volunteer Hours

As part of the changes made in 2016 to
Unity’s competency best practice, volunteers
with less than 5 hours of service (12 hours
are the minimum yearly requirement) will
receive a letter in November to determine
their level of engagement and intent to
volunteer. Included in this letter is a deadline
to respond. If a response is not received by
the deadline date, a termination letter will be
sent explaining how to contact Unity should
the recipient wish to continue volunteering.

DOCUMENTATION
If you attend a patient’s wake or By: Scott Smits, Facility Manager
judgement when making visitation, you will need to
decisions about which
With winter coming, for our safety and
submit a Progress Note:
wake or visitation to
 Remember to use the
yours, please park at least 1-1/2 feet
attend. Attendance at a
patient’s legal name, not a from the sidewalks and curbs to your
wake or visitation is
nickname.
vehicle’s bumper. We need the room
optional, not mandatory.
 Include arrival and
 Volunteers can choose to
to get snow removal equipment through
departure time.
place a condolence call
 For Type of Contact, check and maintain a safe walking area for
to family members
the “Other” box and write in employees, volunteers, residence
instead of attending the
“Wake” or “Visitation.”
friends and family. Thanks!
wake or visitation.
 Sign, date and print your
 Volunteers need to look
up wake/visitation
name on the bottom of the
arrangements.
form, where indicated.
 Limit the time spent with
PHONE CALL TIPS
family offering brief
The call should be done within
condolences in order to
5 days after patient’s death.
allow them to focus on
their family members and Purpose of this call is to offer
condolences and assure the
friends.
 Contact Kelly as needed family of Unity’s continued
bereavement support.
based on any urgent
coping or bereavement
needs you may witness. Should you have any questions,
please contact Kelly.
He will share those

Unity Campus Winter Parking

 Use professional

1-1/2 Feet
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do1thing.com

Goal for November: Remember important items that may be overlooked when leaving your
home in a disaster.
Any emergency is easier to handle when you have prepared ahead of time. Put together an emergency kit with
important items to keep at home, and a go bag with items you will need to take with you if you evacuate. Think
about what you and your family would need in a disaster. You can make kits for your home, car or workplace.
Emergencies can happen anywhere.
When severe weather is predicted, make sure your car has a full tank of gas. You don’t want to wait in line for gas if
you are told to evacuate. Some storms may also knock out electricity, causing gas stations to close.

Gather your emergency supplies in an
accessible place.

Have a go bag ready if you have to shelter in place or
evacuate your home. Your go bag can be part of your
emergency kit, just make sure it is in a bag or easy to
carry container and that it is easy to get to. Think about
these items for your go bag:
 Battery powered radio and extra batteries
 Flashlight with extra batteries
 Lightweight blankets
 Emergency information, including insurance policies
 A list of medications and correct dosage, and doctor’s
names
 Personal items such as
toothbrushes, soap, extra
glasses, etc.
 Whistle
 First aid kit
 Change of clothing
 Non-perishable snacks
 Books, cards or magazines to
pass the time

Consider these additional
items for infants and children:
 Baby formula and food
 Diapers
 Baby wipes
 Blanket or toy
Consider these additional items for medical
conditions:
 Empty pill bottle(s) or a list of current medications
 Your doctor’s phone number

*Make sure you update your go bag when your
medications change.

For pets:
 Pet food & water
 Collar with ID tags
 Pet medication(s)
 Pet carriers and leashes
 Medical records from vet




Photos of your pet
Microchip information

Create an emergency supply kit for your
pet, your car and your workplace or
school.
Disasters can strike when you are away from home. If
your office or school does not have an emergency kit,
offer to help make one. The kit should include:
 First aid supplies
 Flashlights or light sticks
 Building emergency procedures
 Building maps showing evacuation and shelter areas
 Pens or pencils
 Signs with the words “Need
Help” and “All Clear”
 Clipboard with class/staff
names

Make or buy an emergency kit for
your car. If you travel with your
pet regularly, make sure that you
have an emergency kit for them
as well. Some items to think
about for your car kit are: a small
first aid kit, flashlight or light sticks, flares or reflective
cones, a blanket, cell phone charger, jumper cables,
bottled water, non-perishable snacks, and a “help” flag or
brightly colored cloth that can be tied to the antenna.

Stash some cash in case ATMs and
credit card machines are not usable in a
disaster.

Many things that we take for granted are not available
when there is no power. ATM machines may not work.
Grocery stores and other businesses may not be able to
accept your credit or debit card. Cash could be the only
acceptable means to make a purchase. Some experts say
you should have at minimum $150.00 in cash stashed
away. Realizing this may not be possible for everyone,
any amount is good to start with. Take $1.00 dollar a
week and place it in an envelope in your emergency kit.
In just a little time, you will have some cash stashed away
for use in emergencies.
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Shoppe news
A Meaningful and Inviting Place
By: Alicia Schram, Unity Resale Shoppe Manager

I received an email from a Unity employee that truly warmed my heart, and I wanted to share!...

A dear friend of mine recently, and very unexpectedly, lost her mother. She sent me the following
text:
‘I dropped some things off at the Unity Shoppe and it’s like I couldn’t walk away. This was
my mom’s life I was 'leaving'. I was telling the lady there and she gave me a hug. It’s funny
how just that small act of kindness can warm someone. I left feeling 'okay' about it.’
I can say that whoever gave that hug is a hero in my eyes. My friend needed that more than anyone
could know. Thanks for all you do that make a huge difference for someone in need of a little act of
kindness.
And of course – as Maya Angelou said: 'People will forget what you said, people will forget what
you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.'"
When Unity Resale Shoppe opened in May 2017, our goal was simply this – to provide a meaningful and inviting
place for the community to donate or purchase cherished household goods and clothing – and I feel like this donor’s
experience means that we’re doing what we sought out to do!

The Volunteer Center of Brown County’s “Volunteer of the Week”
Unity Resale Shoppe, LLC has one
paid employee (the Resale Shoppe
Manager), and the rest of the
individuals who assist with Shoppe
activities are volunteers. Some
volunteers volunteer 3 hours a
month, others volunteer upwards of
20 hours a week. They even have
one volunteer who has reached
1,000 hours since they opened in
May 2017. Volunteers assist with
accepting donations, cleaning and
(L-R): Teresa Runte, Cindy Johnson and Mary Hinton preparing donations for sale,
pricing donations, staging the sales
Unity Hospice is a nonprofit
hospice agency covering 13 counties floor, cashiering, and general
in northeast Wisconsin. Funds raised customer service. It's been wonderful
to see the incredible amount of
by Unity Hospice and Unity Resale
Shoppe, LLC help to provide end-of teamwork that these volunteers
-life care to those who may not be
possess, especially working with one
able to afford it. Unity Resale Shoppe, another. They have grown to take
LLC provides a meaningful place for
leadership and ownership of the
people to donate items that may have Shoppe, and have helped the Shoppe
meant a lot to a loved one. The
grow through welcoming new
Shoppe also strives to be an
volunteers. In 2018, volunteers put in
affordable place for the community to over 6,000 hours of volunteering.
shop for household furniture, goods,
In January 2018, the Shoppe
decor and clothing.
Manager was in a severe car accident
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that left Unity Resale Shoppe without
a manager through July of 2018. It is
because of the volunteers that the
Shoppe was able to be successful in
the managers absence. The
volunteers stepped up and took on the
challenge of running the Shoppe on a
daily basis, allowing the employees of
Unity to continue to do what they
needed to do for their own jobs. It is
because of the volunteers that Unity
was able to go without a Shoppe
Manager until nearly August of 2018.
This helped to let the manager
recover fully from her accident, and
return to the organization after being
gone for so long. It is because of the
volunteers that the manager was able
to seamlessly transition back into her
position of Resale Shoppe Manager
after her absence. The Shoppe
volunteers truly stepped up in a time
of need in order to ensure that the
Shoppe was still able to run smoothly.
Thank you, Resale Shoppe
volunteers, for taking such ownership
and pride over what you do every day.

O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Beautician/Barber

Do you know a licensed beautician/
barber willing to share their hair-cutting
talents with Unity hospice patients who
are no longer able to leave their homes?
Contact Kelly

Communion Distributors

With the amount of spiritual volunteer
requests increasing, we have an
urgent need for volunteers who can
provide Catholic and Protestant Holy
Communion to Unity patients in
homes and facilities. Contact Kelly

Tuck-In Callers

These volunteers make phone calls to
in-home hospice patients to ensure they
have the medications and supplies
needed before the weekend. Calls are
made from the De Pere office Thursday
or Friday mornings. A call script is
provided. Contact Kelly

Jack and Engrid Meng
Hospice Residence

Help strengthen the presence of
volunteers by assisting in one or more of
the following ways:
Greeter Desk. Welcome visitors and
show them to patient rooms, keep the
coffee and snack bar stocked and
looking fresh and help with
administrative projects, if desired.
Hospitality. Check in on patients and
family members to see if there are any
needs, be available in the common
areas as an informal support to family as
well as assist with folding laundry, if
desired.
Kitchen. Assist with preparing meal
trays and clean-up.
Companion Visitors. Provide a
comforting presence to patients and
families. These visits can take place in
the patient rooms, common areas or
outdoors, weather permitting. Morning,

afternoon, evening and weekend hours
available. Contact Kelly

Unity Resale Shoppe
Join our volunteer team! As
we journey through our third
year in business, we are
busier than ever.

Help is needed to sort, price
and prepare donations, stage
the sales floor and offer
friendly customer service.
Contact Alicia

If you’re a card-maker…
Unity sends every patient a handmade birthday card on their special
day from their care team. Also, our Development Department sends
handmade thank you cards to our donors. Our supply of cards is
getting low and we can use more—please remember masculine cards
are also needed. If you wish to make and donate greeting cards,
contact Theresa for card-making specifications.

…or knit/crochet Pocket
Prayer Shawls...
Our supply of pocket prayer shawls
is running low. Our Bereavement
Department has been using these at
their memorial events and found
attendees appreciate them. If you are
looking for a way to use small
amounts of yarn from your “stash,”
this could be it! Contact Theresa for
details or pattern ideas.

1641 Commanche Avenue  Suite G
Green Bay, WI 54313
920-339-5501

www.UnityResaleShoppe@unityhospice.org

Resale Shoppe Manager
Alicia Schram 920-339-5522
aschram@unityhospice.org
Director of Development
Diana Butz 920-339-5571
dbutz@unityhospice.org

Sunday,
November 3rd, at
2:00 am is the end of
Sunday - Closed
Daylight Saving Time.
Monday - Closed
Tuesday
- 9 am to 6 pm
Remember to set your
Wednesday - 9 am to 6 pm
clocks back one hour
Thursday - 9 am to 6 pm
Friday - 8 am to 5 pm
and change the
Saturday - 10 am to 2 pm
batteries in your
Shopping and Donations
smoke detectors.

For volunteer questions or concerns, please contact the Volunteer Department via
the direct numbers and email addresses listed.

2366 Oak Ridge Circle  De Pere, WI 54115
920-338-1111  1-800-990-9249

www.unityhospice.org

Volunteer Coordinators
Kelly Lautenslager 920-339-6768
klautenslager@unityhospice.org
Theresa Van Den Plas 920-339-6770
tvandenplas@unityhospice.org
Senior Director of Quality and Operations
Christina Schlueter 920-339-6788
cschlueter@unityhospice.org

Psychosocial Scheduling Coordinator
Kristin Winnekens 920-339-5575
kwinnekens@unityhospice.org

Director of Psychosocial Services
Lisa McMahon 920-339-6792
lmcmahon@unityhospice.org

Office Hours 7 am to 5 pm
Monday through Friday

